In accord with the Laws of Nations and reflective of National principles demonstrative of basic civilization competency, all active Moorish Americans have a social and civic duty and responsibility to enforce the Al Moroccan (American) Constitution, adopted for the United States of North America Republic. They, like all true American citizens, are responsibly bound to familiarize themselves with the Supreme Law of the Land. And to promote those acts, studies, and principles that contribute to the uplifting of fallen humanity—fostering the fundamental respect for right—law government.

The following are words, terms and facts, etc., related to jurisprudence and to organized bodies politic. These, among others, affect (positively or negatively) the natural people of the Land on a daily basis. Your Self—Assessment in this Test may be used to gauge you degree of studious acumen and preparedness for taking your places among the affairs of men. Give the proper definitions to the following:

1. Allodial:
2. Allodium:
3. Ab Initio:
4. Arbitrary:
5. Articles:
6. Acts:
7. Artifice:
8. Association:
9. Feudal:
10. Identity:
11. Identification Card:
12. Name:
13. Nomen:
14. Appellation:
15. Attribute:
16. In Propria Persona:
17. Proclaim:
18. Jus Sanguinis:
19. Jus Soli:
20. Substantive:
21. Substantive Law:
22. Status:
23. Estate:
24. Race:
25. Gender:
26. Natural Born Day:
27. Person:
28. Natural Person:
29. In Full Life:
30. Civiliter Mortuus:
31. Nationality:
32. Misprision:
33. Malfeasance:
34. Prejudice:
35. Without Prejudice:
36. Prejudicial Error:
37. Jus Gentium:
38. Domicile:
39. National Domicile:
40. Municipal Domicile:
41. Domestic Domicile:
42. Quasi-National Domicile:
43. Domiciled:
44. De fact:
45. De jure:
46. Escheat:
47. Hereditaments:
48. Corporeal Hereditaments:
49. Incorporeal Hereditaments:
50. Birthright:
51. Residence:
52. Resident:
53. Status:
54. Ancestral:
55. Ancestral Estate:
56. Heir:
57. Inheritance:
58. Land:
59. Mailing Location:
60. Autograph:
61. Liberty:
   • Civil Liberty:
   • Liberty of Conscience:
   • Liberty of Contract:
   • Liberty of Speech:
   • Personal Liberty:
   • Natural Liberty:
   • Political Liberty:
   • Religious Liberty:
62. Rights:
   • Natural Rights:
   • Civil Rights:
   • Political Rights:
   • Personal Rights:
63. All Rights Reserved:
64. Privilege:
65. Retained:
66. Charter:
67. Freehold Estate:
68. Legis:
69. Estoppel:
70. Quo Warranto:
71. Aboriginal:
72. Primogeniture:
73. Jus:
74. Jus Sanguine:
75. Jus Gentium:
76. Jus Praetorium:
77. Jus Precarium:
78. Jus Praesens:
79. Res Judicata:
80. Divine:
81. Law:
82. United States:
83. United States Codes of Law (USC):
84. Federal:
85. Union:
86. Jurisdiction:
87. General and Permanent Character:
88. Constitution:
89. Treaty:
90. Treaty of Peace:
91. Which Article of the American Constitution established the Legislative Powers?
92. Which Article of the American Constitution established the Executive Powers?
93. Which Article of the Constitution established the Judicial Powers?
94. Which Article /Section of the Constitution established what is forbidden to Congress?
95. Which Article /Section of the Constitution established what is forbidden to the States?
96. Which Article of the American Constitution established the limitations of the States in regards to making rules, ordinances, and statutes, etc.?
97. License:
98. Competent:
99. Incompetent:
100. Competent Court: